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Feature Vehicle of the Month: 
1968 Mercury Montego

     Owned by 
    Tim Cleary

Continued on page 4.

Continued on page 8. Continued on page 8.
Jim’s “Showroom”

Nice hair Phil!

Feature Member:
 Phil Lyon

by
Bill Gipperich

 Jim Still’s 1954 Ford Collection

In 1968 the Mercury Montego was introduced along with its near 
twin brother, the Ford Torino. Basically renamed Comets and 

Fairlanes, these exciting new entries would carry the flag for the Ford 
Motor Company intermediate line. Styling was influenced by the 
smaller Mercury Cougar and larger Park Lane and Marquis. New 
safety improvements such as an energy-absorbing steering column 
were Montego innovations, and single-piston floating-caliper power 
disc brakes were on the option list as was a Traction-Lok rear axle. The 
cars were somewhat large, but were blessed with very nice fastback 
bodies (loved by the NASCAR boys) and convertible offerings. 

The Montego played an important role in the history of Mercury 
during the late 1960s and 1970s when more than 900,000 Montegos 
were produced. After continuous styling and content upgrades over 
its nine years of production, in 1977 what had been marketed as the 
Montego was restyled and renamed – Cougar.

Prices started at $2,504, and Montego was available as a two-door, 
four-door, convertible and station wagon. Additional body trim, 
more chrome and a vinyl roof were added to the upscale Montego 
MX. Powertrains ranged from a base 200 cubic inch 115-horsepower 
straight-six, to a 375-hp 429 cubic inch Cobra Jet V-8.

These cars have stood the test of time on the collector market, 
especially on the Torino Fastback side of the fence where prices 
are skyrocketing at or above convertible prices. The Montego MX 
convertible is a fairly rare car. Only 4,392 copies were produced in 
the model year and few are still around.

Tim found his Montego in a cruise magazine in March 2004.The 
ad was short – it only said “1968 Montego convertible, painted, lost 

You see him at the executive table every month. He drives a 1936 
4dr touring sedan, a 1939 convertible, a 1956 F100 and soon a 

1929 A V8 roadster. Do you recognize him yet? He’s club Secretary 
Phil Lyon and our “Featured Member” of the month. Phil is also the 

most recent recipient of the Gil 
Klaes award for outstanding 
contributions to the club by a 
board member.

Phil was born in Okalahoma 
City, Okalahoma before most 
of us and then raised in Topeka, 
Kansas. His father, who was 
employed by Mosby Ford (the 
largest Ford Agency in the 
area)  nurtured Phil’s love for 
motorized vehicles. 

After building his own motor 
scooter from scavenged parts, 
Phil acquired his first car at 
the tender age of 14. It was a 
1931 Model A Roadster with 

At the last club meeting Bob Haas presented a video that he had 
made during a recent trip to Alexandria, Virginia to visit Jim 

and Rene Still,  longtime friends of Bob and Lorraine.

Jim has been collecting 1954 Fords since 1984 when he bought 
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The FMRC Membership Advantage!!!!!!

Your Board officers and Editors take extra effort to 
bring you FREE Classifieds and Schedule of Events 

found within your monthly newsletter. Take advantage 
of these benefits your membership provides. Post your 
schedule where you can refer to it easily. Submit your 
ads at a meeting or mail to Phil Lyon, our ad editor.  For 
more information on becoming a member go to   http://
www.fmrcoa.org/  or write to:

FMRC Membership Secretary
P.O. Box 2938

Dearborn MI  48123
Dues are $25 before & $30.00 after DEC 31

Editors  Message

This month I’d like to thank Bill Gipperich for writing the very 
interesting article about Phil Lyon – a true gentleman and asset 

to our club!
I’d also like to thank Tim Cleary for providing the material on his 
feature vehicle, Steve Farley for the Dillie’s Story saga continuation, 
Brian Kuta for the “tidbits” on page 13, and Bob Haas and Jim Still 
for the materials on Jim’s 1954 Ford collection.
As you can see from this newsletter, we’ve made some more changes. 
The mailing labels and postage are now printed on the last page, and 
the newsletter is stapled but not folded. Instead of having only ads on 
a page, we now have ads and other material. That material includes 
the “classifieds” which are sequential instead of being fragmented. 
Besides making the Rotunda Times more readable, these changes 
should result in cost reductions.  Please let me know what you think 
of the new format and other suggestions!
I know I’ve said this before, but now we really do need more 
materials from you guys. Articles on your various projects and 
car shows/trips would  be great!  Likewise, if you see an article of 
interest, clip it and send it to me. Also, there is so much expertise 
in this club that should shared via “how to”/technical articles.  Just 
give me a call (734.717.5444), email me, or put something in the 
mailbox – we’ll work on it together and it doesn’t take much time on 
your part! Typically, it really doesn’t take more than a 10-15 minute 
conversation to get great material for an article! Consider the 20th 
of the month as a deadline for getting announcements or other 
materials to me for that month’s newsletter. In this manner we can 
get the material in and to the printer so you have it before next 
month’s club meeting.

Thanks for your support!

Steve Rohde, Editor
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PRESIDENT’S PAGE
January 2006

WELCOME NEW AND RETURNING MEMBERS

Arnold Escher 
20160 Williamsville Rd 
Gregory, MI 48137-9705

Thomas Mehlhose 
416 Wadsworth 
Monroe, MI 48161
(734) 242-2074
1928 Model A

John Skerske 
25730 Send St 
Roseville, MI 48066
(586) 216-7625
john.skerske@zf.com
1968 Mustang Coupe

John Stasiewicz 
39933 Aynesley
Clinton Township, MI 
48038-2729
(586) 286-3265 
jlstasiewicz7200@wowway.com 
1923 T Roadster

Bruce & Sharon Darga
985 Bridge Pk.
Troy, MI 48098
(248) 828-8912

Returning Members

New Members

Wow! What strange weather we are having this fall and winter. 
The fall was warmer than usual and then December hit with 

all the snow and cold. Now we are in January and experiencing 
weather in the 40s and even 50 degrees. When was the last we had 
a January like this? The answer is not in my lifetime. If the weather 
stays like this I won’t be envious of all of those that go south for the 
winter. Of course Presidents can’t go on vacation so I will stop day 
dreaming about the warmer weather, and get back to work. 

For those of you who don’t know, this year’s Swap Meet dates are July 
15th and 16th. I was concerned about a large meet in eastern Ohio 
moving onto our dates, but I called 10 or 12 Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
and even a New York vendor and only one or two said this would 
be a conflict for them and they might not come. If we were to 
move forward or backward one week we would have a conflict with 
another big meet. We will lose some of our Ohio vendors, but under 
the circumstances we will have to weather the storm and analyze 
the situation after the Meet. We will have some changes this year in 
regard, to a couple of new chairmen that will head up the segments 
of the meet. Steve Rohde will handle the Car Show with the able 
assistance of last year’s chairman, Paul Coleman. Larry Swanson 
has also agreed to help out with the program and Greg Covey has  
volunteered to help with the judging. If you are so inclined to get 
involved with the Car Show call Steve Rohde at 734-995-8702, and 
volunteer. Randy Hackworth has agreed to take over the Car Corral 
and Jim Ullery has agreed to help him.  Norm Greig will continue to 
do the Work Roster detail along with Larry Swanson. The advertising 
will be handled by committee to spell the departed Charley Rivers, 
and I will continue to assist the Swap Meet vendors. Let’s all work 
together again this year to ensure a successful Meet for the club. I 
hope to have the flyers ready to distribute at the February meeting.   

Bob Haas invited me to represent the club at a luncheon sponsored by 
the Motor Cities Heritage Foundation, at Cobo Hall, in conjunction 
with the North American Auto Show. After the program and the 
lunch,  we got a look at the auto show and all the Glitz. Bob and I 
both enjoyed the show, and in particular the Concept cars. Thanks 
to Bob Haas for the invite.

It is the intention of the Board of Directors to see there is plenty to 
do in 2006, and this year  starts off with a tour on January 28th to the 
Dundee Motor Pool Museum. Join us for the tour of this facility and 
all the military vehicles and hardware from the Civil War to World 
War II. We will lunch on the club and end up at Cabella’s for all you 
Sportsmen and Outdoorsmen. 

We are working on garage and restoration shop tours for February, 
March, and April, so stay tuned.

I want to send our best wishes to some of our walking wounded, 
Jim Chapp, Ed Goff, Tom Mauder, and Jim Underwood in their 
struggles to maintain.

And finally we are hoping to have a representative from U-Coat-
It  talk to us at our February meeting so……don’t forget the next 
meeting is February 1st, at the K of C Hall at 7 pm.

Till next time

Bob Guetschow

Jason & Dee Wise 
473 W. Beechdale St 
Commerce Twp,  MI    48382
(248) 535-2137 
jason@dwise.net 
1950 Lincoln Cosmopolitan 
1966 Mustang 
1970 Mustang

mailto:john.skerske@zf.com
mailto:jlstasiewicz7200@wowway.com
mailto:jason@dwise.net
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up with more cars and club activities. Then it was off to England 
where he acquired the most unusual car of his life, a 1937 Mercedes 
Benz. It was a touring convertible with red leather upholstery and 
a padded top complete with chrome landau braces on the sides. 
Phil laments that this is the one car he feels that got away. The car 
had been smuggled into England from Germany and onto the base 
via a C-119 cargo plane. The Brits never received proper customs 

fees, etc. and therefore 
never allowed the vehicle 
to be properly registered. 
Phil drove this car all 
the while stationed in 
England but had to sell it 
to some other GI before 
returning home.

After his time in the 
service, Phil went on to 

Washburn College and became a science teacher. He taught first 
in Muskegon and later, after meeting and marrying Joanie, moved 
to the greater Detroit area. While in Muskegon Phil restored a ’32 
Tudor  with the help of his more astute students. Phil would provide 
some Kool-Aid and chips and the students earned extra credit by 
applying elbow grease to strip the car’s paint down to bare steel. 
Phil completely restored this car including the paint, found a bolt 
of original upholstery material and except for the sweet 8BA under 
the hood and 16” wheels it looked original and like new. Although 
this was a regular mode of transportation, Phil felt it was necessary 
to sell it when he and his new bride moved to Detroit.

Phil and Joanie, who live in Livonia, have raised three daughters, 
have seven grand children and have been married for 43 years.

I asked Phil what it meant to him to be one of the recipients this 
year of the Gil Klaes award. He told me that when he joined the 
FMRCOA in 1981 Gil Klaes was the President. Phil said that Gil 
was a big reason why he and his wife Joanie joined and stayed with 
the club. Phil admired Gil’s friendly and outgoing personality and 
admitted that Gil’s style of friendliness and welcoming was part of 
his motivation when he recently started the welcoming committee. 
He is very proud to be a recipient and we are very happy to have 
him in our club!

There are other cars too, too many to recount here, so ask Phil 
sometime to tell you about the ’32, ‘33, ‘34, ‘36, ‘54 Fords, 58 
MGA or 56 Olds. Don’t ask about the ’55 Plymouth Savoy….

hot pink alligator upholstery: and he paid $50 for it!  After having 
made all of the usual modifications to the 4 banger affordable to a 
boy of modest means it was time to move up. Phil and his buddies 
(see photo below) dumped that 4 cylinder for a genuine V8 of 1936 
vintage. This was all accomplished over one weekend in the backyard 
of one of the club members. Phil’s little roadster was Topeka’s first A 

V8 and soon all the others were running bent 8’s too!

At this time Phil was President of the Topeka Drag-ons car club 
and affiliated with the very young NHRA. The club had its own 
drag strip and conducted meets on a regular schedule. Eventually 
equipped with timing clocks, the Topeka drag strip attracted quite 
a few cars from the area and from as as far away as Kansas City. 
Phil described one unusual car built locally as the first multi engined 
car ever built. It was built at least 2 years before the famous #777 
streamliner of Kenz and Leslie. This car was a surplus Jeep with two 
supercharged Cadillac OHV engines. Everyone took a couple steps 
back when it launched from the starting line. Phil recounted how 
it would literally leap off the ground 6 inches and careen down the 
strip from one side to the other. 

Enlisting in the Air Force in 1952 and stationed in Denver, Phil 
joined the Denver-based Dolphins car club and for two years kept 

FEATURE MEMBER

ct’d. from page 1 

Phil & his 1936

A Note from the Treasurer

January has been a relatively slow month.  Dues are 
starting to come in but we still have many members 

who haven’t paid. If you are one of these members, please 
do renew as soon as possible and send your check in!

Thanks much! 
 Steve Rohde

Treasurer

The “Bungholer’s Racing Club” with  Model A  V8

Phil’s 1932 Tudor
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The Rotunda Times would like to feature your old car or 
truck in an upcoming issue. We are interested in how 

you came about finding your vehicle of choice, and what 
you have done to enhance its beauty, and / or mechanical 
condition. Simply mail or email us your article accompanied 
with a photo to:

PHIL LYON
pjlyon39@peoplepc.com

ROTUNDA TIMES
34945 Elmira

Livonia Mi. 48150
734.422.0595

or
VIC HOLLINGSHEAD

ROTUNDA TIMES
21104 Robinson

Farmington Hills, MI 48336
248.474.4356

YOUR CAR!

Club Meetings
The FMRC meets the first Wednesday of each month at the 
Knights of Columbus Patrick O’Kelley Hall in Dearborn 
(313.278.5600).  Refreshments are served after the meeting!

Come and bring a friend! 

1954 Ford Concept Car from 
http://www.seriouswheels.com/1950-1959/1954-Ford-Concept-Car-Sketch.htm

Under the Hood of a ‘54 with New V8

This month we featured an article about Jim Still’s 1954 Ford 
collection. There were 1,165,942 Fords built that year. Of these 

863,096 had V8 engines! Base prices ranged between $1400 and 

$2204. Indeed, going back to 1954 we find that things were a bit 
less expensive:

Car: $1,950
Gasoline: 29 cents/gal
House: $17,500
Bread: 17 cents/loaf
Milk: 92 cents/gal
Postage Stamp: 3 cents
Stock Market: 404
Average Annual Salary: $4,700
Minimum Wage: 75 cents per hour 

Also:

Ian Fleming published his first James Bond thriller, Casino                    
 Royale

Joe DiMaggio married Marilyn Monroe
Packard featured the first tubeless tire, made by BF   

 Goodrich
Nash and Hudson merged to form American Motors
Packard and Studebaker merged
Movie of the year: On the Waterfront

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

The Year: 1954
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February 1 Club Meeting

March 1 Club Meeting

March 3-5 Autorama
March Garage Tour TBA
April 5 Club Meeting
April Garage Tour TBA
May 3 Club Meeting
May 29 Memorial Day Parade w/K of C 

Hall
June 7 Club Meeting
June 11 Carnival of Cars
June 11 Wilson Barn Show
June 17-18 Motor Muster
June 25 Downriver Cruise
July 5 Club Meeting
July 15-16 FMRCOA Swap Meet and Car 

Show
July 23 Club Picnic TBA
August 2 Club Meeting
August Dearborn Homecoming TBA
August 19 Woodward Dream Cruise
Sept. 2-4 Overnighter TBA
Sept. 6 Club Meeting
Sept. 8-10 Frankenmuth Auto Fest
Oct. 4 Club Meeting
Oct. Color Tour - TBA
Nov. 1 Club Meeting
Dec. 6 Club Meeting

2006 FMRC Meetings & Events Calendar

Below is the tentative table of meetings & events for 
2006.  New information will be posted each month 

as events and dates are “firmed” up. Bold font represents 
club sponsored activities.  Also, if you have an idea for a 
Club event, please let a Board Member know!

Please participate in these events!
Route 66: The Mother Road*

Route 66 Crossed 8 States & 3 Time Zones

Current maps do not include old Route 66. 
Route 66 is 2448 miles long. (about 4000 km) 
Route 66 was commissioned in 1926, picking up as many as  

 possible bits and pieces of existing road. 
Route 66 crosses 8 states and 3 time zones. 
Route 66 starts in Chicago, and ends in L.A. (Santa   

 Monica).
Some people think driving it in the opposite direction is   

 historically wrong, but it’s mainly a lot harder as all available  
 documentation goes the “right” way. 

In 1926 only 800 miles of Route 66 were paved. Only in   
 1937 Route 66 got paved end-to-end. 

You can only drive parts of Route 66 these days... it has been  
 replaced by the interstate highways I-55, I-44, I-40, I-15   
 and I-10, but still a surprisingly high amount of old road is  
 waiting to be found by the more adventurous traveler. 

Route 66 is also know as “The Mother Road”, “The Main   
 Street of America” and “The Will Rogers Highway”. 

During all of its life, Route 66 continued to evolve, leaving  
 many abandoned stretches of concrete, still waiting to be   
 found by the more adventurous traveler. 

Route 66 was also the title of a TV series playing from 1960  
 till 1964 

Cyrus Stevens Avery from Tulsa Oklahoma can be called the  
 father of Route 66 

In 1985 Route 66 was officially decommissioned, but for   
 daily use it was replaced far earlier by the Interstates.

•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I’ve always been interested in Route 66 -- probably first due to the 
60’s TV show.  Below are some facts about this great highway. 

Perhaps we can have a Club trip to Route 66 some day!

* Adapted by Steve Rohde from  http://www.historic66.com/
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The meeting began right on time and guests were introduced. 
Dave Gutierrez and Rick LeBlanc had their display from 

Livernois Motor Sports set up and gave their presentation later in the 
meeting. New member John Staciewicz was welcomed again. John 
Skerske, owner of a 68 and a 70 Mustang, and Jason Wise, with a 
1950 Lincoln, were also guests in attendance. Bruce Darga, a former 
member, came back and rejoined our ranks. You will remember him 
by his 1932 Willys, his 1942 Pontiac, and a ‘68 Beetle. Wouldn’t a 

nice ‘34 Ford roadster go well with that lineup? 

The body count was taken this month by Hank Dawson, and there 
were 60 members and guests in attendance. The minutes from the 
December meeting and the treasurer’s report were both read and 
accepted by the membership. Bob gave a report on the Holiday 

Larry Swanson Receiving Generator Award Plaque

January Meeting Minutes 
of the 

FMRCOA
January 4, 2006

 Good Turnout for January!

Before the Meeting

Members Visit Livernois Motorsports Display

Nights outing at Greenfield Village, and it looks as if this may 
become an annual event. Thanks went out to Bob Haas and to all 
who contributed toys to the Toys for Tots drive. Larry Swanson was 
presented with the plaque honoring him as the past generator award 
recipient. 

The beginning discussion was to get our ducks in a row for 

the 2006 Swap Meet. We need to make sure that we have chairmen 
in place for the car corral, parking, the car show,  and the work 
roster. Step up and volunteer if you are willing to help with any of 
these positions. 

Dave Gutierrez gave us a great presentation about Livernois Motor 
Sports (see page 10).

Next we saw videos by Bob Haas and Steve Rohde on our new audio 
visual equipment. Bob presented a video and spoke about his visit to 
Jim Still (see front page). Steve presented a short video of the 

dinner dance last month.

There was no show and tell, so after the 50-50 raffle the meeting was 
adjourned.                                            

 Respectfully submitted,

 Phil Lyon, Secretary
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Feature Vehicle, 
ct’d. from page 1 

1954 Ford Collection, 
ct’d. from page 1 

Authentic  Banner

interest.” He talked to a friend of the owner where the car was stored. 
They were both firemen and painted it at the fire house, but then lost 
permission to work on the car in the shop. The city was after them to 
move the car and it had to be brought in every night.

Although he talked to the owner for over a year, Tim could still 
only get them to drop the price $100! In March 2005, he went to 
Florida with his trusty 1969 country Squire and his two sons and 
pulled the Montego home 
on a tow dolly. The paint 
was decent enough for his 
teens to drive.

Tim found a complete 
new convertible interior 
in Michigan after calling 
members of The Mercury 
Club. A fellow was 
restoring a 68 convertible 
and bought a rusty ragtop 
to part out. He did not 
need the interior and sold 
it to Tim very for only $150.  

Tim had the heads redone and now all the car needs is the top and 
the new red dash pad installed. Here comes another decent warm 
weather cruiser!

Tim is a FMRCOA member who lives in North Carolina.  He grew 
up in  Detroit  where his father worked for Ford as a chassis engineer. 
Tim attended our swap meets when they were at UM Dearborn, and 
still tries to attend the show each August – having had a space in our 
2004 show. He attended Bishop Borgess High School and then the 
University of Michigan. Tim, who is married and has four children, 
moved from Birmingham, Michigan to Wisconsin in 1990 and then 
to Charlotte in 1994. 

Besides the Montego, Tim has a 1967 Mustang, a 1964 Comet, and 
a 1969 Country Squire. He is President of the American Station 
Wagon Owners Association ( www.aswoa.com ) and Director of 
the South Atlantic Region of the International Mercury Owners 
Association. 

a really nice Crown Victoria 6 cylinder automatic. “We raised our 
kids going everywhere across the country with the Crown Victoria 
Association. This Victoria is and will always be car #1!!!” Jim 
exclaimed about that car.

Shortly after buying the Vic, Jim started collecting literature on 1954 
Fords. He really liked the convertible and found one “cheap” in 1985 
and restored it. Similarly, he found a glasstop a few years later and 
restored it. This kept going on year after year until he realized that he 
had almost the whole collection!

Indeed, there were 15 
different models in 1954 
and, as Jim stated,  “I 
am trying to get the best 
restored or original of each 
model.”  In 2005 Jim put 
an addition with an all glass 
front like a car dealership 
onto a building that he owns 
in Colonial Beach, Virginia. 
“Now I can display for all 
to see the Fabulous 1954 
Fords!”  On the walls of his 
“showroom” he has installed 

actual full size, authentic (not reproduction) road signs.

During the visit Bob worked with Jim on a 1954 Ford golf cart 
(what else?) that he is building.

Jim is a member of the Crown Victoria association and the1954 Ford 
club of America. He is planning on hosting a 1954 Ford convention 
in 2008.

Asked why he collects 1954 Fords, Jim remarked, “Why 1954 Fords? 
– I have no previous life connection, I just like them – they ride 
good, look good & make me feel good!”  Super collection Jim!

By Bob Haas & Steve Rohde

Jim’s “Inventory” Ready to be Restored or for Parts

Jim Welding His1954 Golf Cart 

http://www.aswoa.com
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Dillie’s Story:  Part II -- Dillie Dies*
by Steve Farley

* This is the second part of the story of Steve’s 1911 Model T touring 
that is based on fact and information gathered through his extensive 
research. It is told in the style of Personification—the car being “lst.
person”.  In subsequent months we will continue the story.

That first night I was hand pushed into the barn, just before a 
freezing rain. I was really depressed. At least I had a roof over my 

head. The next day things started to look up a little. Dillie washed the 
mud off my fenders and wheels and tried starting me again. He studied 

my wires and gas line and 
cranked me to death! When 
I finally started he didn’t 
know it at first until he felt 
me shaking. Pull my spark 
lever down please! I was 
then shut off and pushed 
back into the barn. A couple 
of days later Kirke showed up 
and off we went for another 

driving lesson in the mud! This time Dillie did better and actually drove 
me. He even gave me another bath when the lesson was over. Kirke never 
came out again, but I did see him in town during the next two years. Dillie 
drove me the couple of miles into town ever so often and always put 
me in the barn every night or if it rained. We never went far. Sunday we 
would go to church and back. In December he would drain my radiator 
and put me up on blocks in the barn for the winter. I was glad of 
that. I was staying pretty new looking and was driven very easily. There 
were still as many horses on the road as there were cars, but more cars 
every year. I always kept an eye out for any new Model T’s. Their bodies 
were getting sleeker with every new model. Boy, the long low doors on 
those 1913’s! And three of them! I only had two. By now I realized I was 
pretty lucky. I had seen the wear on some of the three-year-old cars. I still 
looked new and Dillie took real good care of me. I had required no major 
maintenance. My oil had been changed three times and I only had a little 
over eight hundred miles on my speedometer. The grease cups were always 
filled and oilers oiled on a regular basis.

On December 1st, 1913, Dillie ran me up in the bam and put me up on 
blocks as he had done the last two years. On Thursday, December 4th, 
while he was feeding the cattle, a bull charged him and pushed him into 
the feeder. I guess he couldn’t hear it coming. When his sister found him, 
she went for help and they carried him into the house. He died the next 
morning. In the years that followed, time moved ever so slowly for I was 
not to be sold or taken off the blocks. This was the wish of Dillie’s sisters. 
There I sat, watching the seasons change and collecting an ever-deepening 
layer of dust and dirt. I knew I was still strong but I looked worse all the 
time. One night a man snuck in and took my front seat cushion! Next 
he stole my curtains, which were stored under my rear seat. Was this to 

be the beginning of the end? Another time a man came in during the day 
who had received permission to borrow my speedometer and cable. They 
never came back either. By now I didn’t care much. 

The years kept going by and nothing ever happened. Ella put mothballs 
in me every couple of years, and I was glad of that. I knew every mouse 
in that barn and watched them on their regular routine. After about 
twelve years the barn started leaking. I was upstairs. There was this dirt 
ramp leading up so the farmers could unload or load hay from a wagon 
backed into that level. I could see out and watch the fields to the 
north being worked and the crops growing. There was this farmer 
who often had his son working with him. The first time I saw him he 
looked to be about four or five years old. This was in 1919 or 1920. I 
remember a couple of years later he’d look towards the barn. I’d wonder 
if he was looking at me. One day about two years later, he walked clear 
across the field and into the pasture in front of the barn and stood there 
looking at me. Then he left. A year later he did the same thing but this 
time he came up into the barn and looked me over. He must have been 
about ten or so now. 

As the next couple of years went by he visited me a couple more times. 
Once he cranked my engine over and felt my tires. I’d hear people talking 
out by the house and I’d pick up pieces of their conversation. They’d refer 
to me as Dillie’s car. As the years passed they would call me the Old 
Fliver or Dillie. I heard one man offer Miss Buck five dollars for me and 
she said no. My white tires now looked brown and I knew there was no 
pressure left in them. My gas generator for some reason started to rot 
at the bottom. There must have been acetylene pellets and water left in 
it. Sometime around then, one of Dillie’s sisters passed away leaving only 
one sister living there. Still I was not to be sold. One day some kids came 
in and sat in my back seat. Then they wiped off a couple of my fenders 
with a gunnysack. What was once dark blue paint now looked black, 
dull black. I was scared of someday being scrapped knowing all my 
mechanical parts were still like new as far as wear goes. My top was in the 
down position where it had been for years. I was covered with straw and 
pigeon manure.

Dillie in 1928
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Livernois Motorsports at Club Meeting

Livernois Display at Meeting

Dave Gutierrez at Meeting

Event at Livernois Motorworks (2005)

Inside the Store

At the January club meeting, Dave Gutierrez made a presentation 
about Livernois Motorsports.  Livernois also set up an excellent 

display at the meeting.

Livernois Motorsports is a multi-faceted operation that began by 
combining the resources of Livernois Vehicle Development, Stu 
Evans Motorsports, Holbrook Enterprises and Detroit Speedworks. 
The combined capabilities of these four unique and well known 
companies were brought together to form the initial nucleus that 
today is Livernois Motorsports.

Located in Dearborn Heights, Livernois Motorsports offers state of 
the art service with a complete engine machine shop; cylinder head 
development center; fabrication shop; vehicle installation center; 
portable 1200 HP Dyno-Jet chassis Dyno; 1200 HP Mustang 
Chassis Dyno.; 2000 HP Super-Flow engine Dyno; fully stocked 
parts store that carries parts for all makes and models; and a custom 
paint and body shop.

But above all, Livernois Motorsports specializes in working with 
the customer to ensure they get the performance upgrades and the 
correct engine modifications that they order the first time.  Customer 
service continues to be the most important ingredient in the success 
that Livernois Motorsports is experiencing. “Our strong reputation 
with the professional racers as well as the ‘do it yourself ’ mechanics 

for our expertise and customer satisfaction, continues to set the 
benchmark for our competitors,” remarked Dave Gutierrez.

Detroit Speed Shops – “Powered” by Livernois Motorsports -- 
marks a much anticipated endeavor that will begin with the launch 
of their first store located at 32456 Gratiot Avenue in Roseville, 
MI.  The store will showcase 400+ brands of nationally known high 
performance equipment and accessories.  It will be a state of the art 
facility that during the course of the racing/cruising season will host 
numerous events appealing to all facets of the automotive industry.  

Check for all upcoming events at www.livernoismotorsports.com 
or www.detroitspeedshops.com.  “We look forward to servicing and 
meeting participants, racers, fans and spectators alike!  See you in the 
fast lane!” exclaims Dave.

Livernois Motorsports is also a new Rotunda Times advertiser. 
Welcome guys!   
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Classified
January 2006

   For Sale 

Ford 460 engine short block. Fresh .30 over bore block decked 
and line bored. New freeze plugs and all other plugs. Ready to be 
assembled. Crank .10 rods .10 mains New rods, arp bolts and nuts. 
New forged pistons and pins. New rings, bearings and gaskets, high 
volume oil pump and pickup. Timing cover and pointer. Aluminum 
Offy intake. $1700 Tim Mason 248-478-2646

NOS dipstick and tube for 1970 Boss 302 -69 302, 406, 427. 
Fuel logs, linkages, gaskets and hardware for intakes. All new. Tim 
Mason 248-478-2646

1970 Ford Torino GT convertible. Built 351 HO 5 spd. Buckets, 
console, v.g. condition. $18000 Karl Chase 248-879-0854

1954 Ford steering gear and steering column. Has shift handle 
for Fordomatic. Good condition. Also 1951 center grille bar, needs 
chroming.  Hank Dawson. 810-231-3184

F 100 steering gear and shaft. 351 C 71-73 Mustang H pipe. Good 
condition. 351 cast iron intake, exhaust manifold heat shield, front 
sway bar, front bumper reinforcement, front lower valence panel, 
instrument cluster gauges, CJ Jeep soft top and full soft doors, new 
in box Ford AM/FM cassette radio.    Mallory magnetic breakerless 
ignition PN 5027502 with gear for 8BA flathead. With promaster 
coilPN 29440. Bill Gipperich 586-795-3344

64/65 T-bird doors and fenders and dash gauges.  8.8 Mustang 
ring & pinion also R&T top and deck spoilers  64 Fairlane T10 4 
spd trans  Call for pricing or trade. Dennis 810-765-0686.

   Wanted  

2 barrel carb 332 Holley? Need for 59 Ford. Art 248-553-8897

Rear bumper RS quarter panel and any other parts for a 1970 
Monterey Scott 734-770-8519

Ford speedo cable with threaded connections on both ends, square 
drive core. No specific year, but using ‘40 drive torque tube and SW 
speedometer. Bill Gipperich 586-795-3344 .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

December 2005

For Sale 
                                          

1991 302 roller engine BRAND NEW, linkage-fuel log for 390-
406 -427 engine hi perf. And hardware for intake manifold. Tim 
Mason 248-478-2646

1970 Mercury Monterey parts. R.S. rear quarter for four door, 
Interior parts. seats, steering wheel, etc. Scott Vorath 734-854-2983

•

•
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    Wanted
Old racing postcards, photos, plastic models, old racing magazines, 

stock car racing, racing pictorial, speed age Mark 734-676-5379

Left hand side (driver) rear axle housing for a 46-48 Ford or Merc.  
Must have a good, not worn or pitted rear wheel bearing race hub.; 
46 to 48 Ford engine block type 59 A; an inside firewall insulator 
cardboard for a 41-48 Ford/Mercury; a set of usable rear brake drums 
with the external mounting flange for a 42-48 Ford/ Mercury.  Bill 
Large. 586-677-4790.

   For Rent 
Car rental space available for $60/month. Dry/clean. In Oakland 

TWP and Green Oak TWP. Call Brian 248-670-7736.  

•

•

•

75-91 Ford  Econoline rf. Fender and grille, 53 Ford sw rear end, 
49-51 Merc spindles and good brake drums. Lynn Goodwin 248-
684-0984  

200 CID cylinder head $100, 170 CID cylinder head set up for 
tri-power Fresh carbs rebuilt by Car-Go carburetor Inc. Ceter one is 
stock 230 CFM Carter, end two are Holley 170 CFM $650 Call or 
e-mail Brian Kuta 734-753-3788 mbhouse@chartermi.net  

•

•

Classified, continued from page 11. 

Coming Fall, 2006: The newest Mustang developed by the 
Ford Special Vehicle Team (SVT) in collaboration with 

legendary designer Carroll Shelby has made its North American 
International Autoshow debut. Just don’t call it a Cobra. The 
trademark snake logo may be visible on the ripped exterior, but 
officially this Mustang is called the Ford Shelby GT 500. FYI: The 
highly sought Mustangs sold from 1965 through 1970 that bear 
Shelby’s name never were called Cobras, either. This time around 
the name and the underpinnings are legit. Under the hood of the 
Ford Shelby GT 500, there’s a supercharged 5.4L V8 that doesn’t 
make excuses, and the suspension is perfectly tuned to handle 
this raw power on straight-aways and tight turns. It’s officially the 
Year of the horse (and the snake!)

Shelby GT 500 is Coming!  (Again)*

* Editor’s note. This material is from www.Ford.com. I saw the GT 
at the North American Auto Show in Detroit last week. Very cool! 
-- Steve
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Did you know that:
  The ‘F’, as in F150, stands for ‘Farm’?
   A 1908  Model T gets 13 city / 21 hwy?
   A 2006 Explorer gets 15 city / 21 hwy?

 
Brian Kuta
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